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1. REPORT {#ccr32916-sec-0001}
=========

We describe a rare endoscopic finding of an inverted appendiceal stump identified at a diagnostic colonoscopy. This may cause diagnostic confusion and be misinterpreted as a polyp with a risk of peritonitis if excised endoscopically. Therefore, gastroenterology physicians should be aware of this possible finding.

A 50‐year‐old male with a past medical history of a previous appendicectomy in childhood was referred for a colonoscopy to investigate symptoms of abdominal pain and bloating, as well as occasional episodes of rectal bleeding. The colonoscopy revealed an elongated polypoid lesion in the cecum at the location of the appendiceal orifice, consistent with an inverted appendiceal stump (Figure [1A,B](#ccr32916-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Biopsies were taken which showed large bowel mucosa with mild chronic inflammation.

![Endoscopic view of a polypoid lesion arising from the appendiceal orifice, consistent with an inverted appendiceal stump](CCR3-8-1592-g001){#ccr32916-fig-0001}

The inverted appendix is a rare, benign endoscopic finding with an incidence of 0.01%.[^1^](#ccr32916-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} It may be asymptomatic or be associated with symptoms, such as abdominal pain, vomiting, or rectal bleeding.[^2^](#ccr32916-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} This endoscopic finding can often cause diagnostic confusion, as it may be mistaken for a cecal polyp and removed at colonoscopy, which carries a high risk of subsequent peritonitis.[^2^](#ccr32916-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The location of the lesion in relation to the appendiceal orifice and its normal mucosal surface (pit pattern) should alert the endoscopist as to the true nature of this finding.[^2^](#ccr32916-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Finally, it should be noted that a history of previous appendicectomy does not preclude this diagnosis, since after appendicectomy the residual appendiceal stump may be inverted into the cecum.[^2^](#ccr32916-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}
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